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PUNA GEOTHERMAL VENTURE
A Hawaii Partnership
June I, 1993
Mr. Nolan Hirai
Clean Air Branch
State Department of Health
P.O. Box 337B
Honolulu, HI 96801
SUBJECT: CLEANOUT FLOW AND SAMPLING PROGRAM FOR WELL
Dear Nolan:
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The planned cleanout flow of Well KS-10 will be done similarly in
nearly all respects to the successful cleanout flow of KS-9 on
April 20, 1993. The experience on KS-9 has prompted some minor
revisions in the program for KS-10 submitted to your department on
February 22, 1993. These revisions are as follows:
Page 1, Section 2.1
A more detailed version of the cleanout flow procedure in
Section 2.1 has been written and is included as Appendix C.
Page 4, Section 3.2.1
After the onset of steam flow, sodium .hydroxide solution will
be injected downstream of the James tube instead of upstream,
as stated in the plan. This will be done to avoid the
possibility of silica scale deposition in the James tube.
Abatement injection downstream of the James tube is
conventional practice and yielded good abatement efficiency on
KS-B. An abatement tap will be available upstream of the
James tube if it is determined to be necessary for adequate
abatement during the test.
Page 5, Section 3.3.1
As described in the program, the flowline will be monitored
for abatement effectiveness until steam flow begins. In
addition to monitoring liquid pH, as described in the plan,
the gas phase will be monitored continuously for H2S. An H2S
concentration of 100 ppm or greater will trigger an adjustment
of well flow rate, an increase in sodium hydroxide injection,
or shut-in of the well.
New Appendix D
Appendix D has been added for MSDS sheets on sodium hydroxide
and hydrogen sulfide.
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The only material difference between the revised cleanout flow
program for KS-IO and the procedure used successfully on KS-9 is
the abatement injection point after steam flow begins. The reason
for this is discussed above.
If you have any questions or need additional information in the
course of your review, please call me.
Sincerely, ~
~K~s,~i
Environmental Manager
TGK/sls
cc:
Memo:
File:
Steve Morris
Manabu Tagamori, DLNR
A:21560.TK
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APPENDIX C
DETAILED CLEANOUT FLOW PROCEDURE
Production Well KS-10
May 31, 1993
Facility Installation
1. Install facility as shown in Figure 1, including NaOH injection
equipment. Install equipment for sampling emissions from
atmospheric separator (Thermochem and Tecton).
2. Install electric and hydraulic valve actuators on wellhead
master valves. Install remote handwheel on 10-inch wing valve.
For electric valve actuator, install permanent wiring.
3. Install sample separators and Halliburton pumping equipment on
the morning of the cleanout flow.
4. Clear the location of unnecessary equipment, and confirm escape
routes to the north, south and west.
Pre-Flow Procedures
1. One or more days before the cleanout flow, conduct a meeting
with personnel participating in the cleanout flow for a final
review of equipment and procedures and coordination of
operations. Principal topics will be personnel safety, H2S
abatement, responsibilities, communications, emergency
procedures and responses.
2. On the day before the cleanout flow, sample fluid at wellhead
and have Tecton analyze for H2S concentration.
a. If stearn is present at the wellhead, pr6ceed according to
the approved Cleanout Flow and Sampling Plan.
b. If condensate or gas (other than steam) is present, plan to
inject NaOH solution upstream and downstream of the 2-inch
throttle valve until the onset of steam-dominated flow.
Plan the initial well flow rate and NaOH injection rate to
pro~ide a 4:1 mole ratio of NaOH to H2S at the wellhead or
immediately downstream in the flow line.
3. Make final determination of abatement dosage. In the absence
of information to the contrary, initial dosage will be based on
an assumption of gas-saturated condensate in the wellbore at a
maximum expected flow rate of 100,000 lb/hr. On this basis,
initial injection rates of NaOH will be as follows:
Upstream of 2-inch Throttle Valve: Using Halliburton pumper,
pump 0.3 BPM of 50% NaOH and blend with 0.3 BPM water for 4:1
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mole ratio.
Downstream of 2-inch Throttle Valve: Inject approximately 400
gph of 50% NaOH as partial redundancy for injection near
wellhead.
Downstream of James Tube Discharqe: Inject approximately 400
gph of 50% NaOH as partial redundancy for injection near
wellhead. Inject water as shown in Figure 1 using another
Halliburton pump truck. Tecton will specify flow rate.
4. The drilling operations safety consultant will establish
locations for briefing stations and SCBA's and red flag the
location.
5. Install two frac tanks and water supply, and fill frac tanks.
Rig up kill line and Halliburton pump truck.
6. On the day of the cleanout flow, Tecton will install a
stationary H2S monitor with strobe light warning set at 10 ppm
and audible alarm set at 20 ppm concentrations. The two
sensors will be placed in the immediate area of the wellhead
and piping where critical personnel are located.
7. On the day of the cleanout flow, hold a safety meeting on
location with all personnel to be involved in the operation.
The following topics will be covered:
a. Overview of cleanout flow program, facility layout and flow
diagram, expected conditions and contingency planning;
b. Review of the safety procedures list including emergency
roles and responsibilities and final check of location and
wind conditions;
c. Review of site map, egress routes for personnel on
location, traffic control points, and locations for other
personnel;
d. Communications and signaling procedures for control of well
flow, emergencies, and putting on SCBA's; and
e. Locations of Briefing Stations and spare SCBA's.
f. Review of applicable MSDS information and safety equipment.
8. Perform radio check and give 20-minute notice of startup to
CSC. CSC will notify HDOH and HCD and confirm contacts.
Verify radio contact with the rescue team, traffic control on
the approach road to Pad A and ambient air monitoring
technicians.
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9. Clear Pad A of all but the following essential personnel:
a. Test Operations Supervisor
b. Safety Supervisor
c. Well field operators (2)
d. Tecton Abatement Operators (2)
e. Halliburton Pump Truck Operators for wellhead abatement (2)
f. Test Engineer
g. Chemists to monitor flow line sampling ports (2)
Other personnel, except traffic control, monitoring technicians
and perimeter security, will go to the power plant/office area.
10. Check wind direction and velocity. Relocate off-site
personnel, if necessary, to be out of the downwind area.
11. Position valves as follows:
Vent valve on 20-inch X l3~-inch annulus - open
Casinghead vent valve - Open (vent line to muffler inlet)
Kill line valve on wellhead - open
2-inch throttle valve - Closed
10-inch throttle valve - Closed
Lower master valve - Open
Upper master valve - Open
10-inch wing valve - Open
Startup and Flow Procedure
1. Make final notification to CSC. CSC will notify HDOH and HCD.
2. Before opening the well to flow, be prepared to monitor
continuously for HzS concentration and water pH at the sample
separator on the lO-inch flow line.
3. At least· one minute before opening the 2-inch throttle valve,
begin injection of NaOH solution at all three injection points
shown in the attached diagram.
4. Each person on Pad A during the startup on will carry an SCBA,
ready to don the mask, as a precautionary measure. The Safety
Supervisor will verify that everyone is carrying breathing
apparatus and will signal Test Operations Supervisor to proceed
with initiating flow.
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5. Open the 2-inch throttling valve to establish an estimated net
well flow rate of no more than 100,000 Ib/hr of condensate or
steam, or no more than about 50,000 lb/hr of nitrogen. Begin
continuous monitoring at the sample separator. Reduce flow
rate if necessary to keep pressure downstream of throttle valve
at 80 psig or less.
6. For the monitor at the sample separator, real-time measurement
of the water pH and H2S concentrations in the gas phase will be
the early-warning indicators of the abatement effectiveness.
A pH less than 12.0 or H2S readings above 100 ppm will trigger
an adjustment of well flow rate, an increase in NaOH injection,
or shut-in of the well. The Chemist and Test Operations
Supervisor will decide what corrective action to take based on
the degree to which the measurements exceed the above criteria.
7. Ambient H2S concentrations on Pad A will be monitored by theSafety Supervisor using a Gas Tec sampler and by a stationary
monitoring instrument with two sensors located in the immediate
area of the wellhead and piping where critical personnel are
located. If there is any verified reading of greater than 20
ppm, the well will be shut in, and corrective steps will be
taken before resuming flow. Although personnel on Pad A will
carry breathing apparatus and would not be at risk with higher
ambient concentrations, the 20 ppm limit is established for the
unlikely event that unauthorized personnel could breach
security and enter the area without proper training or
breathing apparatus.
8. As soon as a strong steam flow is established:
a. Shut off the flow line sample separator until needed for
normal sampling activities.
b. Verify that water and NaOH solution (50% solution at about
380 gph or more) are being injected in the normal abatement
ports downstream of James Tube discharge.
c. After verification of downstream abatement, shut off
injection of NaOH downstream of the 2-inch throttle valve,
close injection port valve, disconnect hose, and
immediately reconnect hose from abatement Unit B to backup
abatement port on 20-inch line downstream of James Tube.
d. As soon as Step 8c is completed, shut down injection of
NaOH by Halliburton and close injection port valve.
e. As soon as Safety Supervisor confirms that ambient H2S
levels on Pad A are sufficiently low, he will issue orders
for additional necessary personnel to come to Pad A.
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f. As soon as possible, Tecton will sample steam from the
atmospheric separator, analyze for HaS and calculate mass
rate of emission. Test Engineer will provide flow rate
data for this determination.
If necessary, make process adjustments to maintain H?S
emissions within the permitted 5 lb/hrlimit or to avold
excessive carryover of liquid droplets from atmospheric
separator.
g.
h.
i.
After approximately 30 minutes of steam-dominated flow,
notify CSC by radio, shut in well 1f necessary and
retighten wellhead flange bolts. Reconnect Tecton Unit B
for abatement downstream of the throttle valve.
When ready to resume flow, notify CSC. (CSC will notify
HDOH and HCn.) Restart in accordance with steps 2 - 8f of
startup and flow procedure.
Continue the cleanout for a period of up to 3 more hours,
following the approved Cleanout Flow and Sampling Program.
Chemist taking unabated gas samples will mask up when
sampling.
5
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MATERIAL'SAFETY DATA SHEET
I\-ISDS NUMBER M4806
MSDS DATE 03-30-92
24 HOUR EMERGENCY PHONE: 1-800-733-3565
I. PRODUCT IDENTIFICAnON
HEALTH HAZARD 3
Based on the National
HHIS HAZARD RATINGS
FIRE HAZARD 0
Paint & Coatings Association
REA('''lVITY
f-lM! S (''::; -: 1 ng
'2
sys"tem.
SARA/TITLE III HAZARD CATEGORIES (See Section X)
Im~ediate (ACUTE)
Delayed (Chrcnic)
Fire Hazard; NO
Health:
Health;
YES
NO
Reactive Hazard: y~S
Sudden Release of Pressure: NO
MANUFACTURER'S;
NAME AND
ADDRESS
Occidental Chemical Cor~orat1on
Customer Service. Occiden~al Tower.
? a Box 809050. Dallas. Texas 75380
Te 'I ee'·· -roe
{1-8('_ "; ,=:j5:'
CHEf.II CAL NAME: Sodium HydrOxide C.Q,$ NUMBEt::'{; 1310-73-2
SYNJNYMS/CCMMON NAMES; SOdium Hydroxide; NaOH
CHEMICAL FORMULA; NaOH
DOT PROPER SHIPPING NAME: Sodium Hydroxide. Liquid
DOT HAZARD CLASS;
DOT 1.0. NUMBER;
Corrosive Material
UN1824
D~T HAZARDOUS SUBSTANC~; RQ 1000#
:.,:,'~j::::~
\~.1
II. HEALTH HAZARD INFORMATION
EMERGENCY AND FIRST AID PROCEDURES
EYES:
OBJECT IS TO FLUSH MATERIAL OUT IMMEDIATELY THEN SEEK MEDICAL
ATTENTION. IMMEDIATELY ~'ush eyes with large amounts o~ water for
at least 15 minutes forcibly holding lids apar~ to en$ure
flushing of ent1~e sUiface. Washing eyes Within several seconds
is essential to ach,eve maximum eff~ct1veness. SEEK MEDICAL
ATTENTION IMMEDIATELY.
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II. HEALTH HAZARD INFORMATION (Continued)
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OCCIDENTAL CHEM[CAL
.MSOS NUMBER: M4806
PRODUCT NAME: 50% CAUSTIC SODA-DIAPHRAGM
SKIN:
IMMEDIATELY wash with plenty of wa~e~ for at ~eQ~t 1~ minu~es.
Remove conTaminated clothinQ and footwear. wash cl~thinQ before
reuse and discard footwea~ which cannot be decantzminaTed. SEEK
MEDICAL ATTENTION IMMEDIATELY.
INHALATION:
Remove to fresh air; 1¥ breathing ~s d1~ficult h~ve trained
person adminisTe~ oxygen. If resPlrat10n s~oos. giv~
~outh-to-mouth resuscitation. GET MEDICA~ ATTENTION.
INGESTION:
NEVER GIVE ANYTHING BY MOUTH TO AN UNCONSCIOUS PERSON. If
s .....allowed. DO NOT INDUCE VOMITING. G,ve large quani:1~'eS of
water. If available. give several glasses of milk. If vomiting
occurs spontaneously. keep airway clear. SEEK MEDICAL ATTENTION
IMMEDI~TELY.
ROUTES OF EXPOSURE
INHALATION:
Alrborne concentrations of dust, mist. or spray of this product
may cause damage to the upper respiratory tract end 1un~ tissue
proper wnich could produce chemical pneumonia, decending upon
severity o~ exposure.
SKIN:
ThlS prodl.Jct is dest:-uct1ve to tissue contac't!?td and pioduces
severe burns. A latent period may exist betw~en ex~osura and
sense of irritation.
EYE CONTACT:
ThlS product is destr~ctive to eye ~issues on contact. Will
cause severe burns tnat result in damaQe to the eyes a~d even
b 1 lndness.
INGESTION:
ThlS crod~ct. if swallowed. can caus~ severe bcrns
tlss~e perforation of mucous membranes of ~he mou~h.
esophagus. ard stoma~n.
and complei:e
threat.
EFFECTS OF OVEREXPOSUREACUTE:
CorrOSive to all body ~isswes wi~h which It Com&s in contact.
The ef~ect oT local dermal exposure may consist of mul~iple are~5
of superficlal destruction of the skin or of primary irritant
dermatitis. S1m1larly, inhalation of dwst. spray, or mis~ may
result 'n varying degrees of 1rritation or damage ~o the
reso~rato~y ~ract tiss~es and an increased suscep~ibility to
respiratory illness. These effects occur only when the TLV is
exceeded.
CHRONIC:
No known chronic efTects.
TOXICOLOGY DATA:
Caus~1c soda is a corrosive material.
Acute Dermal LD50 (rabbit) 1350 mQ!kg
Human Dermal Exposu~e
Regardless of concentrat1ons. the ~everity o~ damage and ex~ent
oT its irreverSibility increases with length of ·::ontact time.
Prolonged contact with even dilute sod'um hydroxide solution C~n
cause a hiQh degr~e oT tissue destruction. The la~ent period.
follow,ng skin contact during which no Sensai:1on of 1rr1tation
OCcurs. varies from several hours for 0.4 - 4% sol~tion to 3
minutes with 25 - 50% solution.
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OCCIDENTAL CHEMICAL
MSOS NUMBER: M4606
PRODUCT NAMe~ ~0% CAUSTIC SODA-D!APHRAGM
III. IMPORTANT COMPONENTS
CAS NUMBER I NAME
1310732 Sodium hydrcxide (Na(OH»
EXPOSURE LIMITS
PEL~2 mg/rn3. Cei11ng
TLV~2 mg/rn3. Ce1l1ng
COMMON NAMES:
CAUSTIC SODA
Listed On(List Legend Below):
13 18 21
7732185 ~.
EXPOSUFE LIMITS
PEL-Nut Es~ab11s.
TLV~Not Established
COMMON NAMES:
Li$ted On(List Legend Below):
·19 23
PERCENTAGE
VOL
WT
PERCENTAGE
VOL
WT
P.04
o;"l'Jt: 3 OT 9
8:.3--0-92
31.90
50
68. 10
50
See Sect10n II
~Il components of th1s product that are req~,red to be en The TSCA
l~,entory are 11sted ~n the inventory.
Not 11sted as carcinogen - lARe, NiP. QSHA
LIST LEGEND
13 ~. ENVrROMENTAL HAZ SUBSTANCE
:3, <EQu I REMENT- 3% OR GREATER
23" :OUIREMENT- 1% OR GREATER
IV.. FIRE AND EXPLOSION DATA
18 NY HAZAROOUS ~~BSTANCES
21 NJ SPECIAt.. HEALTH HAZ SUB
--------_._-----------------------------
FLASH POII'J7; NA AUTO 1 ':iN I T 1ON TEMPERA. TURE; r'Jon T 1amrnab 1e
\'" ' ..,:'.':
..~.
F~AMMA8LE Ll~ITS IN AIR, ~ BY VOLUME- UPPER: NA
LOWER: NA
EXTINGUISHING MEDIA:
Th1s prOGuet 1s not combustible. VJater spray. ·f·:::aro:. c·:u· .......
d1ox1de or dry chemical may be used where th,s prod~ct ~~. ~tore~.
SPECIAL FIRE FIGHTING PROCEDURES:
Wear full pro1:ective cloth1t'lQ.· AV01d direc"t contact of ~ ''is
product with water as th1s can·cause a violent exotherm1c
reaction.
UNUSUAL FIRE AND EXPLOSION HAZARD:
None. See React1vity (Section VII).
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OCCIDENTAL CHEMICAL
_MSDS NUMBER: M4seS
PRO~UCT NAME: 50% CAUSTl~ SOG~
V. SPECIAL PROTECTION
VENTILATION REQUIREMENTS;
Special ventilation '5 no~ ~~qU1red und~~ normal use. Use
local e~haus~ ~enti'a~10n whe~e dU$~. mis~. or spray m~y be
generated. NGTE: Whe~e carbon monoxide o~ otner r~act1on
products may be generated. special ventilation may be reQuired.
,..
SPECIFIC PERSONA~ PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT
RATORY:
~sp1ra~ory protection is not requ1red under normal ~$e. Use
iH/MSHA approved respirators where dust. mist. or ~pray may be
·'El,-ated.
::YE:
Wear chem,cal safety go~gles plus full face' shield to protect
~qalnst splashing.
GLOVES:
Chemical resistant gloves should be worn. Gloves ma~ he
decontaminated by wasn1ng with m1ld soap and w~te~ N~~ural and
bu~yl rueber have been sU~Qested.
OTHER CLOTH ING AND EQU I PHENT : ,
!mperv10uS protective clothing and chem1C~'~ly i@.si5t;
~.:~;:.as should be worn to min1m1ze contaC1:. W.~sh Con1:afT'
~:othing wl1:h soap a~d water and dry before ·~euse. St
e~~wash facilities should be accessible.
MONITORING EXPOSURE
BIOLOGICAL:
:'JA
PERSONAL/AREA:
Use NIOSH Analytical Method No. 7401.
VI. PHYSICAL DATA
BOILING POINT @ 76e mm Hg:
FREEZING POINT:
VAPOR PRESSURE: 13 mm Ha @ 60°C
SPcC:FIC GRAVITY (H20=1):
SILl7Y IN H20 % 8Y WT: Com~1etelY soluble
":"'f-'uR .NSITY IAir:!l) NA
APPEARANCE AND ODOR; Clear l1QUid w1th no d1ST.i~c~ odor.
pH. 7.5% so1u~10n has pH 14.0
DENSITY: 12.8 1b/ga 1
,C0\ . ...J
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OCCIDENTAL CHEMICAL
" MSDS NUMBER: M4806
PRODUCT NAME: 50X CAUSTIC SODA-DIAPHRAGM
VII. REACTIVITY OATA
P. ""lE.
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CONDITIONS CONTRIBUTING TO INSTABILITY:
Under normal conditions. this product is stab1a.
INCOMPATIBILITY:
Se~ Handling and Storage (Section VIII). Avoid d1rect contac~
with water. This product may be added slowly ~o ~a,er or acids
with dilution and agitation to a';,oid a violent axotr-.ermic
reaction When handl1ng this product. avoid contact with
aluminum: tin. zinc. and alloys con~aining the5~ metals. Do nc~
mix with stronQ aCids without dilution and ag1~a~1c~ to crevent
violent or explOSive reac~ion. Avoid conta~t with le~ther, wool
aCids. organiC halogen compounds and orQan~c n11:ro cQnpounds.
HAZARDOUS DECOMPOSITION PRODUCTS:
None known.
CONDITIONS CONTRIBUTING TO HAZARDOUS POLYMERIZATION:
Material is not known to polymerize.
VIII. HANDLING AND STORAGE
HAHDLING AND STORAGE PRECAUTIONS:
Do not get in~o eyes, on skin. on clothing.
AVOid breathing dust, mists. or spray.
Do not take 1nternally.
Use with adequate ventilation and employ ~e~clr2tc~v pro~ec~'on
when exposure tc dust. m1st or spray is oo~~ib10.
When handling, wear chemical splash ~oggles. ~ace shield, rubber
gloves and protective clothi~g.
WaSh thorou~hly after handling or contact - expos~re can cause
burns which are not immediately painf~l Or YiSlbl~.
Keep container closed.
Product can reac, v101ent1y with water. a='os. ~nc ather sUbsta~ces
- read Spec1al M1xing and Handling Instruc~ions be'ow care¥ul1y
be¥ore USing.
Product 1s corrosive to "tin. alUnlinum. =''''c an-:j a110~·s sontalnin';J
these metals. and will react violently w~th thsse ~eta15 in
powder form.
Hazardous carbon monox1de gas can ¥or~ ~pon c=ntas~ with food and
beverage products In enclosed sp~ces ana c~~ caus~ death. Follow
appropria~e tank entry procedures (ANSI Zl.7.1-197 7),
SPECIAL MIXING AND HANDLING INSTRUCTIONS
Product can react v101ently With wa~e-. Consid6ra~le heat is
generated when product is mixed with water. T~erefore. when
mak1nQ solut1ons always carefully follOW these stees:
ALWAYS wear ALL protective clothi~~ d~scr1b~c abov~. NEVER add
water to product. ALWAYS add produc~ - with cons~ant stirring _
slowly to surface of lUkewarm (80-10e a F) wate~. ~o assure product
is beinQ completely diSSolved as it is added.
If prOduct is added too rapIdly, or wlth~ut stirring. and
becomes concentrated at ootto~ of m1xin~ v~ssei. e~~essive heat
may be Qener2ted. resulting 1n OANGE~OUS boiling and spattering,
and a POSSible IMMEDIATE AND VIOLENT ERUPTION -;:,f high~y caustic
solution.
OCCIDENTAL CHEMICAL
MSDS NUMBER: M4806
PRODUCT NAME; 50% CAUSTIC SOOA-OIAP~RAGM
VIII. HANDLING AND STORAGE (Continued)
SPECIAL MIXING AND HANDLING iNSTRUCTIONS (Continued)
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NOTE; Never add more product than can be aosorb~d by solution
while maintaininQ temperature below 200 a F (~sea le~e1) to
prevent boiling and spattering.
?roduct can react EXPLOSIVELY WiTh acids. a'd~hydes, and many
alher organic chemicals - when mixing P,oduct wi'th solutions
contaln1r.g such chemicals. follow all of above m1xin~
instructions, and add product ~ g;-aoua11'1. whlle stirring
constantly.
ALWAYS empty and clean containers of a,l resldue~ be~ore adding
product. to avo1d possible EXPLOSIVE reacti~n be1~8en product and
unknown res1due.
Returnable containers should be sh1pped in accorda~ce w1th
suppl1er's recommendations. Return sh1pments should comply with
all federal, state. and DOT regulations. Ail resi~~al caust1c
soda should be removed from containers prior to disposal.
IX. ENVIRONMENTAL PROCEDURES
STEPS TO BE TAKEN IF MATERIAL IS RELEASED OR SPILLED:
Leaks shOuld be s~opped. Spills should be contained and
cleaned UP lmmediate1y 5p,115 shou1d be rem~ved by uS1n~ a
vacuum ~ruck. Neutr~l'%e remalnin; traces of mat~rlal with any
d1lu.a lncrQanic acid such as hydrochloric. su1fur 1c. ni~ric.
p~ospnorlC. and ace~lC acid. The sp111 a~ea sh~u'd then be
flushed wlth water followed by liberal covering o~ so~ium
b1carbonate. All clean-up ma~erial should be removod and placed
1n acproved ccnta1ners, labeled and stored 1n a 5afe place to
a~alt proper treatment or dispcsai. Spills on areas otner than
pavement. e g .. dirt or sand. may be handled by re~ov~ng the
affected sails and olacing in appr~vec containers. Persons
performing clean-up work Should wear adequate perscnal protective
equipmen~ and clothlng. Spills or releases ~~ould b~ ~eported.
'if requlred. to tne appropr,ate local. stat~ and federal
regulatory agenCles.
l~:. <~:...~y
-.. ',
CAUTION. Caus~1c soda may
aClds and water.
w1~h
WASTE DISPOSAL METHOD:
The materials result,ng from clean-up Op~~~t10ns may ~e
hazardous wastes and. therefore. sub~ect to spec1f~~ ~eguletions.
Package. store, transport, and dispose o~ all clean-up ~ateria1s
and any contaminaTed equipment in accOrda~ce w1~n al1 applicable
federal. S~ate. and local hea'~h and environmental ~egu'at1ons.
Shir;lments of waste mate,1als may be subJec't to man~fes't1ng
requirements per applicable reQula~10ns. App,opriate ~1sposal
will depend on the nature of each was~e mat6r1al and should be
performed by competent and properly pe,m1tted contractors.
Ensu,e tnat al 1 reSPOnsible federal. state, and 1o~al agenCies
receive proper notification of spill and d1s~o~a' m~thods.
, .
:dCCIDENTAL CHEMICAL
MSDS NUMBER; M4806
PRODUCT NAME: 5G% CAUSTIC SODA-DIAPHRAGM
x. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
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OSHA Standard 29CFR 1910.1200 reQuires ~ha~ information b~
provided to employees regarding the hazards of che~icals by means
of a hazard camnRln1catian program 1ncluc,ng laoel1ng. material
safe~y oata sheets, training and access to written records. We
reQuas~ that you, and it is your lsQal duty to, make all
information 1n this Material Safety Data Sheet available to your
employees.
To aid our customers in complying With reQwla~ory re~Uirements.
SARA Title III hazard categarles ~ar this product are incicated
1n Section I. If the word "YES" appears next to any category,
this product may be reportable by you under the re~Uirements of
40 CFR Part 370. Please consult those regulations for details.
XI. PREPARATION INFORMATION
For addit10nal Non-Emergency health. safety, or environmer'tal
inforffiation telephone (716) 286-3G81, or write ~c;
OCCidental Chemical Corporation
Product StewardShip Departme~t
Su i te 400
360 Rainbow Boulevard South
Niagara Falls, NY 14302
For Emergencies: 24 HOUR EMERGENCY PHONE: 1-800-733-3665
ThlS MSDS replaces MSDS Number M4806 dated 04-09-90.
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SECf!ON 1-MA.TERIAL IDRNT1FICAnON
CBE1'I1lCALNA!\1E.: Hydrogen Sulfldc
CHEMICAL FORMULA: fi2S
CB:8illCAL FAMILY: Inorgilrtic Acid.
PATE 'PREPARED: 1215/90
SUPPLIER: Scali Specialty Gases
ADDRESS: Route 611 Plmnste:ldvilIe. PA 18949
In C.ase ot Emea~eDC:Y, Contact ,oor Rt:gional Plant :Manager
OTHER DESIGNATIONS: Dihycb:ogen sulfide, hydrosulfucic~
su1fltreued hydrogen., CAS NO: 7183-<:6-4
SECTION II - HAZARDOUS INGREDIENTS
COMPO~'T
SECTION III· PHYSICAL DATA
_-' .a.
CONCENTRATION
99+%
EXPOSURE LIMITS (PPM)
ACGm: OSHA.
TLV PEl. O'rHlllt
10 2O(C)
BOILING POINT ("F); -76.6
VAPORPRESSURE@20'<:; .18.15 atn\
VAPOR DENSITY (AIR =1) @ 25'C 1.19
SOLUBILlTYIN Wt\TER O·~ 2.26 m1J
ItnlofH20
SPECIFIC GRAVrry (H20::o: 1) @ -603'~ 0.960
PERCENT. VOLATILE BY VOLUME (%): 100
EVAPORATIONRAlE ,-C !IIC 1): N/A
AP~EARANCE AND ODOR: Coiolless gas y.,itb an otfensi:ve~
rotten egg odor. .
SECTION IV - FIRE AND EXPLOSION HAZAw> DA.TA
FLASH POINT AN'OMEI'HOD FLAMMABLE LIMITS LEL UEL
4.3% 46%
EXTINGUISIDNQ MEDIA: Co,.. dry chemical The only safe way to extinguish. aH2S fire is to stop tile flow of las.
SPECIAL FIRE FIGRT1NG PROCEDURES: WeM scI!-cont:tined breathing apparams and full protective c[othin~ Use
water 5J!1aY to keep fire ~posed: cylinders cooL Try to smp flow of gas. otherwise, let fr~ fire blICn itself out
UNUSUAL FIRB AJ."ID EXPLOSION HAZARDS: Vapor may travel coosidetable distance to source of ignition and flash
back. Emits toxic fiJmes under fire conditions. Cylinders exposed to fire may e.q)l~. Fight fire from maximmn possible
dbmo~ .
APR-15-93 THU 11:58
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SECTION V -REACTiVrrYDA'TA
STABILITY: Stable ander normal stomge conditions
INCOMPATIBILITY (MATERIALS TO AVOID): Oxidizing materiaIs.robber.1C<1d, silver. alkali metili.mem.u:y. bmss.
copper.
EAZARDOUS DECOMPOSmON PRODUCfS: Snl1\.rr o:cidcs
E.'\ZARDOUS POLYMffitlZAlION: Will oar accnr
SEcnON VI • HEALTIl HAZARD DATA
!{OUTES OF EJ.'ITRY: IobaIation.
E..CfECtS OF OVER.EXPOS·ORE (ACUTE); IniLaIion lD we eyes. mucous membr.mes. nnd apIX-"t're..~iratory tract May
caas: pulmoll4U)' edema, headache,. dizziness, bronchitis. and Iespirntol'Y pttrnl~s. Hi~ concentrations may C3llSe collapse
and d.e2Ih. (CHRONIC): May caase conjunctivitis, photophobia. corneal bulla.c. tearing, pain cmd blurred vision.
(l'vlEDICAL CONDiTIONS AGGIU.VATED BY OVEREXPOSUlUZ): Pet300S witlllmpaj(l:JJ pWmonary function or
prc..existin" eye problems may be ~in~risk: from e:qJOsure.
CARCINOGENICllY - N1:P'1 liQ fARe MONOGIW'HS2 tlQ OSHA REGUL<\.TED? tKl
EMERGENCY AND FIRST AID; Inhalation - ImmcdL1tely I1IXlOve victim to fresh air. Ifbrea!hing has stoP.Ped. give artifi..
cia! respiration. Ifbreatlling Is difficult give oxygen. SkinlEye.tonttlct .. Immediately flush with col'ious amonots of water
for <It I~t 15 n1i.outes while removing contaminated clothing, Cont3Ct a physiciml.
SECITONVII· spirt OR LEAK PROCEDURES
, -
STEPS TO BE TAKEN: Evacuate and ventilate~ Remove sources of ignition. Wearprocective equipment. RenJOve ~
1ealdnicylinder to e:xMust hood or safe autdoo~ area iflhis can be done safely.
WASTE DISPOSAL METHOD: Rerum cylindezs to Sl1Pl?lter for proper disposal with anyyalve outlet plugs or c:lpS
secured and valve protection~ in place.
SECTION VITI· SPECIAL PROn:CTIONINFORMATION
RESPIRATORY P.ROTECI1ON (SPECIFY 1"YPf.): Usc aseIf~anb1ined bre3Ihing 3I>.ParatuSin ca.se ofemergency or non..
routine use.
VENTILATION: Provide adequate and local exh.:illst ventilation to m.aintain concentration below exposure limits.
OTHER PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT: WC3:C safety glasses and sa£"ety shoes when handling cylinders.
~ECTIONIX .. SPEClAL PRECAUTIONS
PRECAT.ITlONS TO BE TAKEN IN HANDLING AND STORING: S~ in well ventilllted are3S only. Keep valveprotee..
can cap on cylinders when not in use 3J1dsecure cylinderwhetl asing to protr;et from fulling. Use suitable hand lntck to
move ~tinders, .
OTHER PRECAUTIONS: Do not~e cyUndeLS or labels. Move cyUndt:t wi.w a!iequllte holnd truck. Cylinders should
be refilled. by quallfled prodncerS otcompressed gase&. Shipmento( a compressed gas cyIind~t which Ms not been filled by
the owner orwith Lh1s written consent is a violation of feder.tllotw (49 CFR). '.
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